
2 Background to TIMSS 2007

2.1 Introduction to TIMSS

TIMSS 2007 is the fourth in a series of comparative international studies of mathematics

and science achievement. TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics and Science

Study) is administered on a four-yearly cycle, the previous surveys having taken place in

1995, 1999 and 2003. The 1995 study was originally entitled the Third International

Mathematics and Science Study, and followed earlier mathematics surveys in 1964 and

1980-1982 and science surveys in 1970 and 1984. The 2007 study was similar in structure

to that in 2003, with two grades tested: grade 4 pupils (year 5 in England) and grade 8

pupils (year 9 in England).

TIMSS 2007 involved approximately 425,000 students in 59 countries around the world.

Grade 4 was administered in 37 countries and seven benchmarking communities, and

grade 8 in 50 countries and seven benchmarking communities. The benchmarking

communities are states or provinces rather than complete countries, and included Canada's

two largest provinces, Ontario and Quebec. Canada as a nation did not participate. The

international reports outline findings for 36 countries at grade 4 and 49 countries at grade

8 (additionally, data for Mongolia are given in an appendix).

The international TIMSS surveys are conducted by the International Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) and a further international TIMSS survey is

planned for 2011. The countries which comprise the United Kingdom are regarded

separately by the IEA, and, of the four, England and Scotland chose to participate in the

2007 survey. In both Scotland and England, the 2007 survey, like previous ones, was

administered by the National Foundation for Educational Research, NFER.

The TIMSS 2007 participants are summarised in Exhibit 2.1.

Exhibit 2.1 TIMSS 2007 participants

Participants in TIMSS 2007 (G4)

Algeria Georgia Lithuania Slovak Republic

Armenia Germany Mongolia Slovenia

Australia Hong Kong SAR Morocco Sweden

Austria Hungary Netherlands Tunisia

Chinese Taipei Iran, Islamic Rep. of New Zealand Ukraine

Colombia Italy Norway United States

Czech Republic Japan Qatar Yemen

Denmark Kazakhstan Russian Federation

El Salvador Kuwait Scotland

England Latvia Singapore
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Exhibit 2.1 TIMSS 2007 participants cont’d ...

Benchmarking participants (G4)

Alberta, Canada Dubai, UAE Minnesota, US Quebec, Canada

British Columbia, Canada Massachusetts, US Ontario, Canada

Participants in TIMSS 2007 (G8)

Algeria England Lebanon Scotland

Armenia Georgia Lithuania Serbia

Australia Ghana Malaysia Singapore

Bahrain Hong Kong SAR Malta Slovenia

Bosnia and Herzegovina Hungary Mongolia Sweden

Botswana Indonesia Morocco Syrian Arab Republic

Bulgaria Iran, Islamic Rep. of Norway Thailand

Chinese Taipei Israel Oman Tunisia

Colombia Italy Palestinian Nat'l Auth. Turkey

Cyprus Japan Qatar Ukraine

Czech Republic Jordan Romania United States

Egypt Korea, Rep. of Russian Federation

El Salvador Kuwait Saudi Arabia

Benchmarking participants (G8)

Basque Country, Spain Dubai, UAE Minnesota, US Quebec, Canada

British Columbia, Canada Massachusetts, US Ontario, Canada

The countries involved in TIMSS 2007 are varied, ranging from highly developed

countries through to developing ones. Their education systems vary, differing, for

example, in the age at which children start school. How developed each participating

country is, the age of the pupils tested and how long they had been in school at the time of

testing are given in Exhibits 3.1 to 3.3 and 3.5 of this report. As a further example, the time

spent teaching subjects varies. Exhibit 2.2 shows the number of teaching hours reported

spent by teachers in England, the international average for the participating countries and

the maximum and minimum reported by other countries.

Exhibit 2.2 Number of hours teachers reported spending on each subject

Hours England International Maximum Minimum
average

Grade 4 science 70 67 139 33

Grade 4 mathematics 183 144 201 104

Grade 8 science 137 110 145 58

Grade 8 mathematics 113 120 158 72

As can be seen, time reported spent in England is close to the international average for

grade 4 science and grade 8 mathematics, but higher than the international average for the

other two assessments.
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Detailed information on each participating country can be found in the TIMSS 2007

Encyclopedia. See Chapter 5 of the international report for time spent on each subject in

each country.

The 2007 survey followed broadly the same structure as previous surveys. The TIMSS

assessment frameworks for both subjects were revised and updated. The assessment

framework for TIMSS has two dimensions for each subject: content domains and

cognitive domains. These are outlined in Exhibit 2.3.

Exhibit 2.3 Summary of TIMSS assessment framework

Cognitive domains for both grades and subjects

Knowing, applying, reasoning

Content domains for mathematics

Grade 4: number; algebra; geometric shapes and measures; data display

Grade 8: number; algebra; geometry; data and chance

Content domains for Science

Grade 4: life science; physical science; earth science

Grade 8: biology; chemistry; physics; earth science

The content domains are familiar ones, but some of the content in science would be

covered in England under other subject headings, geography for example. For grade 4

science, physics and chemistry are combined as physical science. In mathematics,

calculators are allowed in the grade 8 assessment but not at grade 4.

Each pupil took a single test in two parts, 36 minutes for each part at grade 4, and 45

minutes for each part at grade 8. In addition, each pupil answered a questionnaire to

provide details of their attitudes, experiences and background. There were also teacher

questionnaires, one for the class teacher for grade 4 and separate ones for the mathematics

and science teachers of the grade 8 students. Information on the school was obtained by a

school questionnaire, answered by the headteacher.

Samples for England were drawn by Statistics Canada, assisted by the NFER. At each

grade, the sample consisted of a main sample and two matched replacement samples. In

most cases, each main sample school had a replacement in each of the two replacement

samples. Each main sample school was approached and if that school refused to

participate, its designated replacement from the first replacement sample was approached.

If, in turn, the first replacement school also declined to participate, the second replacement

was approached. Sample sizes were as shown in Exhibit 2.4.

Exhibit 2.4 Number of schools drawn in each sample

Grade Main First Second
sample replacement replacement

sample sample

G4 160 158 156

G8 160 154 152
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At grade 4, 131 of the main sample schools participated, with 12 schools from the

replacement samples also taking part. This gave a total of 143 primary schools involved in

TIMSS 2007, fully meeting the stringent TIMSS sampling requirements. At grade 8, 126

of the main sample schools participated, with 11 schools from the replacement samples

taking part. Thus, a total of 137 secondary schools were involved in TIMSS 2007. This

total met the TIMSS sampling requirements, once replacement schools were taken into

account. Both samples were inspected and accepted by the IEA's sampling referee. Given

the potential difficulty of gaining cooperation from schools in societies where schools are

free to decide whether or not to participate, this was a pleasing outcome and thanks are due

to all the participating schools, staff and pupils for their part in representing England in

TIMSS 2007. The participation figures are summarised in Exhibit 2.5.

Exhibit 2.5 Number of schools participating in TIMSS 2007

Grade Main Replacement Total
sample samples

G4 131 12 143

G8 126 11 137

2.2 Summary

TIMSS 2007 provides further information on England's performance in mathematics and

science compared with other countries. As the fourth in a linked series it provides

information on trends in performance over time. There is a strong picture of performance

in England as it participated in all the TIMSS surveys. Pupils in grade 4 (England's year 5)

and grade 8 (year 9) were tested. Fifty-nine countries participated, as did pupils from 280

schools in England.
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